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Life and Labor at the

Barre Granite Quarries.
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Millstone Hill? What is it?

Earlier in the century, superior grinding stones were au t from

the exposed granite ledges, Hence its name, To the ordinary 1nhabiw

tant of the dep endent and newly incorpora ted city of Barre, it is,

under ita more familiar title of -the hill", or "the quarries", a

place from whioh haa oome already an industrial development so

oonsiderabl~ as to have transformed a quiet Vermont village into

the third largest city in the State~ To the sooial in~irer, on

the other hand" Ifthe hill" is primarily the workshop of 600 men,

and the abode J isolated and crude, of about 2,000 people.

Only the business interpretation, however, of the quarry

district" has thus far really touched the popUlar imagination,

Length of obelisk, olarity of stook, volume of shipments, capital

extension, land values" soales of wages, have been gra.aly di~

cussed or enthusiastically heralded. Boarding house life, however,

obstaoles in the way of aoquiring homes, dispersion of the inhabi~

tants owing to land speoulation, abuses of renting, laok of sani~

tary" intellectual, recreative institutions" have had no oritio

and no seriou s r e~ognition.

The advent of the railroad into Barre two deoades ,ago, marks

the beginning of a steady and rapid development, both in its quarryw

ing branch on "the hill- and in its finisains branoh at Barre village,

of what had before been a straggling industry employing only ten or

twenty men. A dozen years later the "sky route" was oarried from the

village to the very top of "the hill", nearly five miles distant,

and local transportation thus became largely a matter of the loco~



One often gets all theae ttwaya" clearly marked in a slab of birch

wood. The niceties of qJarrying consiat in jUdging the direction of

these natural planes of cleavage, The ~arrymen is expected to work

to the lines of these invisible· grains. failing whioh he risks a

"bad break-. As regards the three m4thods of separat ing a block from

the ledge" bla~;ing requires a single hole, from six inohes to

several feet in depthj hedge holes are small and shallow and are

sunk from six to twenty inohes apart in a straight linej while in

channel~ing a steam drill cuts ,a clean path around the blook.

Of the two kinds of quarries, viz. ,Boulder and Sheet Quarries,

the former are nade up of thioker, less regul"ar and less olearly

bedded masses. Bolder stook, though more difficult to work, is of

greater value. It supplies the nark Barre aranite, which, on aooount

of 00101' and hardness, is preferred for the polished and more e!abew

rate portions of monuments. The sheet quarries resemble a series of

irregular steps. The stone lies in layer s of varying tl'tc::kness" split s

with wonderfUl precision, is li~ter in shade and slightly softer than
~

the bolder stook. It is used for bases, and, owing to the facility

in marking it, considerable quantities are made into paving stones,

In the lil\~3 of meohanical prooessess, it would be diffioult

to find one more interesting to watoh than that of cutting gTanite

paving atones, After the blook haa been reduced by the ordinary

methods to blocka of small dimensiona, say from one to three feet J
,

the paving cu tter takea his heavy hammer, and, using the sharp edge

checks a line across one face of such a block, then turning it over

and striking with the face of the aledge on the opposite side, as a

result of which the atone cracks open with aa clean faces as one

would get in splitting pine, Having thus reduced his material to

sma!l oblong blocks, he seats himself and taking one of these in his



tive instead of the ox teams" and trains of ao to 30 hoi'ses of pre...

oeding days.
lJhe outpu t of the forty quarries now operated in the distr1iot

goes chiefly for monumental purposesJ and has extended its market .to

the paoific slope~ Its disl1nctive feature is eveness of texture.

Shafta forty or fifty feet long are absolu tely free, over their entire

length" from spot or cloud. In oolor it is light gray, and dark or

blue gray" takes a high polish and is wrought into all monumental

effects as well as into statues.

Quarrying is an interesting art. "There1 s fasoination about itl

said the su~ rintendent of one of the largest quarries, "and no one

who has got thoroughly into it ever leaves it willingly". He was

speaking" however, of oversight rather than of the work of the ordi..

nary man with the drill or the ohaim.

As a preliminary to "opening up. a cpar ry two or three blasts

are set off at different points to disolose the quality of the rock.

This being satisfaotory" the ledge is then ·stripped"" the soil oarted

awaYJ and a derriok erected. The power for operating the derrick was

at f,1rst generated by a crank, turned by one or two men. Then oame

the horse attaohed to a lon, "sweep" and traveling in a oircle. In

the larger qJ.arries, however" steam engines now do this work. The

engineer stands at h is lever s in the power hou se and operates the
I

derriok with perfeot preoision, receiving signals from a middle man

if the load is beyond his sight.

Granite oleaves regularly in three directions. First and most

readily the way of the"rift! usually an approach to a vertioal plane.

Seoondly and less easily the way of the "drift", as approaoh to a

horizontal plane. Thirdly and with most diffioultYJ "the hardway"" the

plane of division being at right angles to the other two" and the

process resembling the breaking of a stick of wood aoross the grain.
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left hand and his long, six pound concaved hamrr.er in his right he

rapidly cleaves off the bulges and evens up the ttdges of eaoh faoe

until the block is symu-etrical and correct in dimensions.

Quarrymen! stools ar e constantly losing their edges and comersj

henoe the blacksmith's anvil is close by and is kept ringing. One

blacksmith will ·sharpen- for a gang of from ten to twenty men.

Since granite cleaves less readily when frosty, ·shedding inti

used to be practised to some degree in winter to protect the tempera..;

ture of the ledge. The practise, h01f8ver l has be come obsolete and

the only effect of winter now is to reduce business somewhat in volun e 1

Of the six hundred men employed in the busy half of the year l a

number, varying from twenty five to one hundred, are paving cu tters,

abou t seventy are blacksmiths, steam drill men1 engineers and foremen,

and the balance are cparl'ymenlt The last get $1.75 to $2.25 per day,

perhaps an average of $1.85. Steam drill operators get $2.50" black..

smiths $2.75, paving cut.ters, by the piece from $2.50 to $5.00 per

day. Engineers receive $50.00 to $60.00 per month and foremen from

$80.00 to $150.00 per month. Lack of employment is not a serious

problem in the distriot, neither are low wages. Quarrying, however,

is a specially hazardous employment. not only from the use of e~pl~

sives, but even more because of the heav, material dealth with and

the tremendous atrain upon machinery. An obeliak lately auarried

weighed 100 tons in the rough and 60 tons when dressed for shipment.

Seven or eight" fatal accidents and many more serious ones have

oocurred in recent years. One superintendent explained that he avoi~d

accidents by refUsing to employ careless men. "If I saw a man go under

that stone", he saidl pointing to one suspended at the moment by the

derrick, "I would disoharge him". No special employer's liability

legislation exists in vermont l and if an employee is injured through



the negligence of a fellow workman he has no re~resB. In any case his

only recourse is a suit for damages, whioh is somewhat dubious exp&oo

dientj for, not only are eye witnesses tempted to favor their employer

in order to hold down their jobs, but the costs and delays of litiw

gation are such that the plaintiff, to ~ote a loo~l engineer, "

"unless he l s a stayer and got money"m1.ght jest as well git ou,t".

Labor at the Barre quarries proceeds at a oomparatively high

teBsion. Men from quarrying districts in Maine contrast the easy

pace there with uninterrupted and rapid movement here: and when co~

pared to the old country the contrast is still sharper. Were he to

count, the observer would be surprised at the rapidity with which

blows rain down upon the drill e. The heavy" ei ght ...pound sledge~

swung with both hands while the drill is held by a third man" falls

Elbout 40 times per minute, and the 3t »ound hamrrler, swUng, with one

hand while the drill is beld by the other, averages double that rate.

Shifting drills, driving wedges" hitching ohains" vary the exercise,

but the physical expenditure of energy in the 9 hour day is heavy.

No Saturday halfMholiday obtains, as in the old country throughout
"-

the year and as in the finishing trade at Barre during the sumrner•.

Many Scotohmen have oome here f rom the granite industry in Aberdeen,

Scotland. Some of these express the opinion that as compared with the

old oountry the men here work harder, reoeive higher wages, spend

more money and are no happier. A man, However, is alleged to have

"more freedom with his employers" here, and can, if a complaint

ari ses against him, be "heard':' to etate hi s case It, whereas ther e he

would more likely reoeive a peremptory "go·.

A preferenoe exists among the men for haVing the day's leisur e

massed at its close. Aocordingly work begins early. Not only is "hill

time one half hour ahead of standard time, but even then Bome quarriers

coml~.ense in aumll:er at 6:30 a.me
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The noon whistle precipitates a lively soene. Olioking hammer

and oreaking derriok oease on the instant" and before the whistle's

note is finished some of the men are half way aoro ss the quarry. An

hour is too short a period in the oase of many for them to reach

their regular tables" eat in oomfort and return on time. Henoe the

fre~ent "dinner pail gang". A typioal dinner pail oontainsJ two

large, tb.iok slioes of bread bu ttered, a slioe of oold Ire at or of

oheese, one doughnut" one slioe of oake, two oookies, two pieoes of

pie, and two cups of tea or ooffee~

In the sooial development of the district the chief difficuJ,...

ties in the way have been (1) Mixture and transienoy of popUlation,

and (3) Real estate speculation.

Compounded as local sooiety nainly is of four nationalities,

Scotch, French oanadians, Irish and Amerioana, associated effort is

much hindered by this raoial diversity. Religious separation is the

most vital. No looal A.P.A.lodge existst : but the feeling has %Un high l

that a society of Orangemen is being organized. The Roman catholio

oontingent oompri ses from one..third to one~half of the entire popula...
'"tion. Association of work, at table, in Unions, and espeoially at

sohool l tends, however l to mollify religious suspicion.

Furthernore, the popUlation is oonstantly shifting, Apart from

ordinary coming and going there is the annual migration to the lum

bering oampa as winter, with its contraotion of work, approaohes.

paving cu tters too are an espeoially unstable clas8. They wst go

where contraots go. If these are short. IJX)ves lIUst be frequent and

perhaps from Maine to Georgia and then baok again. Their high wages

are sometimes entirely oonsumed thus. This explains the remark of

ODe cutter on reoeiving '100,00 for his work last JUly, that he oould

"not afford to marry".



A salient feature of the workers as a whole is their youthfll1...

ness. prQbably they would not average above i:S years of age. '!hey

are~ to a large extent, a body upon whom the oares·of life sit ligntiy

'!heir oonsoious want.s are not numerous and their wages are emply

sufficient for these. ~rift is quite apt to oharaoterize the head

of a fa~lY, especially if he has a prudent wit;e. B.1 t in a great

number of oases, when the month's pay oomes to a single man, he

settle. his board bill, squares up at the store and the livery stable"

and then as for the balanoe, "rolla it 1ive1yM. It may go for a suit

of clothes, or to oover poker chips, oz to be stolen from him in a

spree. He is often"strapped" within a few days, whereupon he goes

stolidly on in his strapped condition until the next pay day, His

code of honor on the subject of debt paying, however, is, as a rule,

high, "There are few suocors or skins in the hill", said a local liverj

stable keeper, Wand very few who oan't get oredit-.

Nearly all trade is done on a oredit basis. "Gut 'ny 5 cent

tablets?" inqlired a tiny pink olad school girl of the general store

clerk. "Yes"" he replied, and handed her one. "Put't on'e book") she

oa1led out as she disappeared through the door.

"Is that the way most of your business is done?" asked a by"

stander. ·Yea, most of it", answered the olerk: "Settle onoe a month".

Concerning the personal charaot.~istios of the people, many

outsiders conoeive "the hill" to be "a terrible p1aoe". Distanoe,

however, lends much of this terror. True, many of the reflnements of

life are absent. Men go to their table in their shirt sleeves. They

disfigure a hall floor pretty badly at an entertainment. They swear hi

a most senseless manner. ~ey rarely quarrel, sometimes gamble, and

oftimes get drunk, On the other hand, it is, as elsewhare, the minoritty

who thus greatly disoredit looal life and defy the better jUdgment of



the oommunity. With a large seotion of the population historioal

training even more than appetite stands opposed to the prohibitory

legislation of the state. Evasion" therefore, is far from unusual,

and is enhanoed by tha t dangerous few whose greed for the enormous

profi ts of illegal selling leads them more or le ss openly to press

their trade. '!he "boys" oall it Itgoing after the sewing nachine"

when they drive to Barre to fetoh a oonsignment of wh>1Bi"key from out....

side the state. This is then ~ickly peddled out at a profit of from

150% to 300%. "Salting the col~" is going baok into the oountry of a

Sunday and oelebrating with a jug of oider procured fro m some farmer.

Boarding is the lot of mre than half the men, The two largest

boarding houses oan aocomodate 60 to 70 each" but are rarely tulle

Numerous smaller houses have from 5 to 20 boarders. A boarder's

room is ordinarily abou t 9 feet scpare, having a shade at the window,

a double bed, a ohair or two, a little stand ~n one oor.ner embellished

with a line of pipes, an assortment of tobaoco, a few writing materiw

als, perhaps a handfUl of books and may be a Bible. On the opposite

wall han,s a motley display of coats, hats and trousers, while unde~

up
neath is linedl\a colleotion of foot gear. This is particularly his

sleeping room. The "bar room" below is his sitting room, where he

deposi ts his ou tside garments, ohats" reads, smokes or plays oards.

Exoept in the small groups the family in the house know little about

him. He has his own outside entranoe and mingles little with them.

General oonditions are improving in that the boarding house is stead~

ily yielding to the fireside. About one.-.half of the men in the di strio*
are married. Of the more than two hundred houses, at least two-fifths

are owned by the oocupants. Comfortable homes and normal family

oiroles are inoreasing in number.



A book agent who has been making periodical visits to the place

for two years, affirms that" within that time" he has sold there,
$2~OOO.OO worth of books, principally the standard novelists. Some

".

men indeed are reading Ruskin and Oarlyle. It. large aJD)unt of mail

matter comes to the district, Men could be found taking two daily

papers" and many households receive nearly an average of one weekly

a day. Of the scattering ones who, perhaps owing to hard conditions

in early life~ can neither read nor write~ three, at least.. have

lately applied to a friend to be taught, The three pUblio sohools of

the distriot, with their enrollment of as many hundred children, ou~t

indeed to be supplemented by at least one night sohool for adUlts.

Of the four religious bodies established in the locality, the

Roman oatholio surpass ~he three prostestant organizations oombined"

both in numbers and in cost of plant,

The Good Templars I lodge has a flourishing membership of 100,

meets weekly and is an influenoe in loaal life. The FOrresters lOdge

is smaller.

FOr ebliveling daily routine, the arrival of the stage coaoh

from Barre, at 8 P.M., is the chief event. From 75 to 150 men crowd

the Post Office store and steps,pending the distribution of the mail.

'!his finished.. they drift away, some to billiard tables, some to each

other1 s rooms.. sowe to an evening of whist~ some to "see their girlsj'

60me to si t on the fenoe and play an harmonica and sing songs, some

to their books or newspapers.

Reoreative opportunities are sorely meagre. After supper, in

Sumlller time~ a group of men may often be found in front of the livery

stable, p1tchins ~oits, or putting the shot, and a little baseball

is played at times. Any proper organization of outdoor sports~ however~

is prevented by the laok of a saturday half~holiday.



SeparatedJ as the people. are at the qUarries J from the more

variegated and engrossing life of the neighboring young city, the

absence of adeqpate diversion and sparkly in their experienoe, unw

doub tedly tends to provoke them to ooarse sub sti tu te s and to render

them prosy, unimag,1native, and so:metimes morose. "What do people do

up here to have a good timeT" was recently asked of a number of perw
\

sons on the spot. It was put to one man who, compelled to loaf for

th e day on aooount of his proprie tor's death, had "oleaned up" and

was sit ting on the baok piazza of his boarding house, while a pool

of sewage below was speading its odors through the air. "What do they
dol" he replied. "Nothing as I know, 'oept to sleepJ and eat an' work'

To the same qpery a very intelligient engineer answered. "They hire a

team, drive to Barre, get drunk, smash the wagon, pay a fine or go to

jail-, "Them as sez they have a good time", answered a ~ung man of

Methodist proolivities, ·oomes 'baok to the <:parry on Monday morning m

tells how as they went off with a team, day before, an' got drunk.

But the faot is, thsy don't have no gOOd time". In full agreement, an

officier of one of the unioBs re~iterated, "They don't have any good

times"; and one of the piomeer ~esidents added, "There aint no amuse

ments". To the same interrogatory, however, a olergyman answered, "O~

they dance". For a very oonsiderable portion of the population the

promiscuous danoe is oertainly the favori te aDllsement, a masqUerade

ball being the brilliant aome of looal recreation.

The realization of a proper sooial existenoe at the ~arries,

has been ohiefly hindered by land speoulation. By preventing people

from liVing where they wished to live, this has prevented a natural

development of oomrr"unity life, and thwarted or impeded the normal

funotions of that little sooial body. When about fifteen years ago,

the steady expansion of the <par rying indUstry beoame assured, three

wealthy men, one residing in Barre J one in Montpelier, and one in



in AlbanYl N. Y. ?bought up roost of the desirable land in the 'district.

One of these prooeeded to erect upon a portion ~ his land a score or

more of small houses~ little better than shanties~ containing one

room belowJ and an attic above l the water suppl" being f rom a tub in

the general area. This group of red huts bears the ari atocratio ti tle

of "stovepip. City". The houses rent for $3.00 per month for four

winter months and at double that rate for the rest of the year, The

income is perhaps from 20% to 35% upon the investment. Having gone

thus far, this owner rested and simply "hald" h·is land. Th a holdings

of the other two men included entirely and preoisely the area formiQg

the natural site of the town, '!his areal however, they have kept ou·t

of the market~ declining eitliner to sell or lease on reasonable terms.

Working men have thus been oompelled to go afield for habitable houses

to rent or au i table lot s on whioh to 'buy. The r.sult is, not only that

nooks and oorners, knowls and sidehills~ have been resorted to as

building sites, but l still worse, the people are most injuriously

scattered. Their dwellings straggle through five distinot settlements,

whi ch ramble over a di stanoe of more than two miles,

From the s\ndpoint of sani tary needs this has been a serious

disadvantage, The area has been so great and the population so sparse,

that no proper water or drainage faoilities have been afforded. Se-wage

is nowhere cared forI and two of the settlements~ inclUding the

principal one of all 1 depends entirely upon shallow wells for water l

though springs of ample flow mignt be available for a larger and more

urgent demand.

From the standpoint of aooess to work l to the Post Offio8, to

stores
l

churohes l lodges l social events~ this d&spersion is most U~

fortunate, and thereby the entire collective life of the people has

been permane;ltly handioai!ped. '!he poat Offioe and the trading oen ter
/

"/



center are not in the middle of these settlements, but at one of the

extreme edges. The Roman Hatholic church~ in seeking to be central l

was obliged to choose an unsettled looality, without so nuch as a

farm house close at hand. Distance, thus, from each other, especially

in view of the severe weather during mlch of the year91 and the lack

of sidewalks, results in isolation and monotony which would have been

greatly lessened had people been allowed to group themselves naturally,

according to convenienoe for work and for social oontaot.

To the social stUdent, such a development as has taken place

in this cp.ar ry district, has a unicp.e value. Being so rapid, it epi to...

mises a series of events which, in other cases, extend over long

periods. Where a comrrunity takes fifty years to grow from 200 to

2,000, the people have time to re-adjust themselves to abnor,mal con~

ditions. conse~ently the abnormality is neVer glaring, and may be

almost completely disguised. When, however, as i8 true if Millstone

Hill, a single decade changes 200 to 2,000, the situation will be

les6 oonventional and less the product of artifioial re-adjustment.

Unnatural oonstraints oan then be more clearly perceived.

In accord with this faot, the most urgent truth whioh the quarrj

~ife illustrates, is that of the irresponsible and selfish power and

the injurious influenoe, whioh land speculation may exercise, parti~

cularly in small and remote oenters, over the life of an entire oom

nunity. The speculators themselves are in no sense improvers. They do

not reside on the spot; they spend none of their profits there; they

assume no responsibility for the welfare of the people; they simply

regard the growing oomruunity as their promlaing ,iloh oow. Any idea

that such land-owning is a trusteeship, prinarily in behalf of those

100al17 concerned, is entirely out of mind. The exigencies of pros~

pective values preolude the social growth of the comnunity. This is
the most obstructive faot which meets the student of life at the
Barre Granite Quarries.


